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Introduction
With origins in the 1630s, the coastal community of Salisbury, Massachusetts,
exhibits ample evidence of its evolution from an agrarian community to a
thriving summer resort. The story of Salisbury is one of its townspeople
interacting with the natural environment to earn a livelihood and derive
inspiration. It is a story mirrored in the narrative arc of the diverse and
distinctive collection of North Shore communities that form the Essex Coastal
Scenic Byway region.
By definition, a scenic byway is a roadway with identified special qualities
that travels through an area of historic, natural, or cultural beauty. The Essex
Coastal Scenic Byway is a designated state scenic byway whose host
communities and stakeholders are developing it as a tool for resource
protection and tourism-based economic development.
In response to expressions of interest from community leaders, the process
of incorporating Salisbury into the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway alignment
was initiated in the spring of 2013. In accordance with guidance from the
Massachusetts Department of Transportation, the recommended planning
methodology principally entailed creation of an addendum to the Essex
Coastal Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan (CMP) prepared in 2011.
Completion of the addendum paves the way for the Town of Salisbury,
prospective byway sites and interested stakeholders to engage in the
ongoing development of the regional byway.
The Salisbury-specific addendum contains information documenting the
byway’s distinctive qualities and its transportation-related conditions. It
concludes with a set of recommendations for preserving the byway’s
character, leveraging its promotional opportunities and enhancing the visitor
experience. As a companion document to the existing federally funded CMP,
the addendum broadly addresses the 14 CMP components required by the
Federal Highway Administration.
This addendum to the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway Corridor Management Plan
was prepared by Brown Walker Planners, Inc. with assistance from the Essex
National Heritage Commission. Key input was provided by a Local Advisory
Group whose members represented the municipal, business and cultural
stakeholders of the community. The project was funded by the Town of
Salisbury and managed by the Salisbury Department of Planning and
Development.
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The Essex Coastal Scenic Byway is a regional partnership initiative of the
Essex National Heritage Commission (Essex Heritage), the congressionally
designated manager of the Essex National Heritage Area (Essex County).
Essex Heritage, the byway communities and numerous stakeholders are
working together to leverage heritage, human and capital resources to
generate economic and quality of life benefits for the byway region.

Criteria for Incorporation
As the designated byway coordinator, Essex Heritage is responsible for
managing implementation of the Corridor Management Plan through an open
and inclusive process. As an initial step in the process of incorporating
Salisbury into the byway program, Essex Heritage worked with Brown Walker
Planners1 to identify criteria that the route must meet. It was determined
that the route must:
o Be contiguous and congruent
o Possess relevant intrinsic qualities
o Offer safe passage
o Provide a positive visitor experience
o Support the regional byway story
o Have demonstrated local support

Location
The Essex Coastal Scenic Byway lies entirely within the Essex National
Heritage Area, a 500-sq. mi region (Essex County) designated by the U.S.
Congress in 1996 to recognize the quantity and quality of the Area’s
historical, cultural and natural resources. The Area includes the North Shore,
loosely defined as the coastal region between Boston and the New Hampshire
border. Salisbury is the northernmost coastal community in the Essex
National Heritage Area and offers a suitable contiguous route from the
adjacent byway community of Newburyport to a logical termination point at
the Atlantic Ocean.

Atlantic Ocean and Merrimack River at Salisbury Beach State Reservation
1

Brown Walker Planners, Inc. was the principal author of the Essex Coastal Scenic
Byway Corridor Management Plan.
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Relevant Intrinsic Qualities
A byway’s intrinsic qualities are defined by the collection of resources –
special places, landscapes, buildings and other features – that are located
along the byway corridor and are immediately accessible or visible to the
travelers along the byway. These qualities establish the character of the
byway, distinguish the byway from other roadways in the region and across
the nation, and provide the context for the byway traveler’s experience.
In addition to being the northernmost coastal community in Massachusetts,
Salisbury offers historic, cultural, natural, recreational and scenic intrinsic
qualities along the byway route that are consistent with those of the byway
as a whole. These intrinsic qualities help tell the byway story, connect the
traveler with the area’s traditions and natural resources, provide a broad
range of outdoor recreational activities, and reward travelers with distinctive
and memorable views of built and natural environments.
For a list of intrinsic qualities along the byway route in Salisbury see Byway
Description and Resources beginning on page 10.

Roadway
Along most of its length the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway conforms to the
coastal topography, natural landscape and human development patterns.
Within many communities the Byway follows Native American trails and
oxcart paths as well as one of the oldest roadways in the country, Bay Road2.
The roadway introduces the traveler to a diverse range of coastal elements,
including fishing villages and town centers, marshes, harbors, rocky uplands,
meadows, and beaches. The byway route in Salisbury offers a continuation of
these roadway experiences, both visible and unseen as it follows Native
American trails and the historic Bay Road through an area that is rich with
the sights, sounds and smells of the coast.

2

In November 1639, the General Court in Boston ordered that the first official road
be laid out from Boston to Portsmouth. Bay Road was to be constructed by each
town along the way and milestones carved in stone were installed to indicate
distances. Portions of the road are also now known as historic Route 1A.
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Entry to Gillis Bridge in Newburyport

Consistent with the overall scenic byway, the route through Salisbury can be
experienced using a combination of modes – automobile, bicycle, walking
and boat. The Salisbury byway is an ideal cycling route, identified in the
2008 Massachusetts Bicycle Transportation Plan as the beginning of the
North Shore Corridor, a primary corridor of the Bay State Greenway 3. The
Greenway includes the adjacent Old Eastern Marsh Trail, a 1.4 mile bicycle
and pedestrian path. Nearby marinas and landings provide accommodations
for private recreational boaters. More about the roadway is covered under
Transportation and Roadway Assessment beginning on page 23.

3

The Bay State Greenway (BSG) is the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation’s proposed long-distance bicycle transportation network. A central
recommendation of the 2008 Massachusetts Bicycle Transportation Plan, the BSG is
a seven-corridor, 788-mile network of bicycle routes that comprise both off-road and
on-road bicycle facilities.
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Byway Map
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Visitor Experience
The byway route in Salisbury will
provide a quality visitor experience.
In addition to the historic, natural,
recreational and scenic qualities
present, Salisbury also offers a
range of visitor amenities, some of
which are in short supply along the
byway route. Salisbury offers the
only camping facilities directly on
the byway. In particular Salisbury
Beach State reservation hosts
nearly 500 camp sites and is very
popular with trailer campers. There
Beach Road Motel
are also a number of motels, cabins,
and motor courts along the byway in Salisbury lodging options that are iconic
of rural vacation areas developed in the mid 1900’s, giving insight into
Salisbury’s recent history.
Salisbury Beach State Reservation, one of the state’s most popular ocean
beaches, is a fitting anchor near the ending, or beginning, of a byway
journey. This destination can introduce the Byway to more than one million
visitors a year, making it a tremendous marketing tool as well as a visitor
amenity.

The Byway Story
The Essex Coastal Scenic Byway, as expressed through its intrinsic qualities,
tells the story of how people have adapted to and used the coastal
environment and nearby natural resources to make a living and build and
sustain communities and local economies. The byway route through Salisbury
is rich with resources that help tell the story of adaption and evolution from
the area’s early agrarian and maritime history to its transformation as a
summer retreat.
Ring’s Island has sustained the historic development patterns of this early
fishing village and features colonial and architectural vernacular of the 1800s
and before. Ferry Road developed from a Native American trail that served a
Native American encampment and today offers views of the marsh,
agricultural land and suburban neighborhoods. Agriculture was the mainstay
of the local economy in the early 19th century. Pettingill Farm, farmed since
as early as 1740, is a local flower farm with greenhouses, gardens, and a
farm store. In the late 19th century Salisbury Beach became a resort town
with hotels, summer cottages, and an early amusement park. Much of this
era is still evident in the businesses that remain, and recreational activities
and water-based industry continue along the byway route and the 3.8 mile
barrier beach.
Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
Essex National Heritage Commission
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Dunes and homes visible from Salisbury Beach State Reservation Road

Local Support
Critical to the success of a scenic byway is local support and participation.
The Town of Salisbury has identified community goals that are similar to
those of the scenic byway and have been continuously working toward them.
o

Building local awareness and appreciation for the town’s resources,

o

Improving the quality of life with public facilities and services that
meet community needs, and

o

Creating a positive identity to increase tourism and strengthen the
local economy.

As a community, Salisbury has advanced these goals through public /private
partnerships involving the Town and local organizations including the
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce, Salisbury Beach Partnership, Salisbury
Beach Betterment Association, the Salisbury Historical Society and Salisbury
Coastal Trails.
The Town has also demonstrated a commitment to collaboration with
regional and state planning and management organizations on issues
important to advancing byway goals such as transportation, natural and
historic resource preservation, and tourism.

Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
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Methodology and Public Process
The planning methodology used to engage local and regional stakeholders in
the process of preparing this addendum to the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway
Corridor Management Plan mirrors that undertaken for the development of
overall Plan completed in 2011. The criteria for the development of Corridor
Management Plans are defined by the Federal Highway Administration
through its National Scenic Byways Program.
Methodology:
Identify Criteria for Incorporation- Brown Walker Planners and Essex
Heritage identified criteria for incorporation to assure consistency with the
quality of the Byway’s intrinsic resources and roadway experience and to
assure support for the Byway Story.
Public Engagement – The Town of Salisbury designated a Local Advisory
Group (LAG) representing municipal boards and committees as well as
the business community and tourism interests. Brown Walker Planners
also contacted local and regional stakeholders who were identified by the
LAG to share information about the process and to solicit input.
The project team (Town staff, Brown Walker Planners and Essex Heritage)
met with the LAG three times to introduce the project, identify the route’s
intrinsic qualities, discuss goals and strategies for resource management
and marketing, and review the draft versions of the addendum.
Assess Intrinsic Qualities, the Roadway and Visitor Experience –
Brown Walker Planners conducted research and site visits to assess the
intrinsic qualities and the roadway to determine their capacity to support
the intrinsic qualities for which the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway is
designated and to assure the potential for a positive visitor experience.
Identify Actions to Support Byway Goals – The project team and the
Local Advisory Group identified a number of local actions that could
support the Byway’s goals. These ideas have been captured in this
Addendum’s recommendations.
Process:
Local Advisory Group – The project team conducted meetings with the
LAG on April 30, May 6 and June 13, 2013 at Salisbury Town Hall.
Public Outreach and Communication – The project team conducted
interviews with local and regional stakeholders identified by the LAG. In
addition Essex Heritage updated existing byway stakeholders and state
officials
Local and Regional Review - The project team presented a draft of the
Salisbury Addendum to the CMP at a locally advertised public forum on
June 27, 2013. Held at the Salisbury Senior Center, the meeting offered
Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
Essex National Heritage Commission
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the public an opportunity to review and comment on the Addendum, its
findings and the recommendations identified by the LAG.
State Submission – Essex Heritage submitted the draft and final
Addendums to the Massachusetts Department of Transportation.
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Byway Description and Resources
Historical Qualities
Historic quality encompasses legacies of the past that are distinctly
associated with physical elements of the landscape, whether natural
or manmade, that are of such historic significance that they educate
the viewer and stir an appreciation for the past.
National Scenic Byways Program – Interim Policy, 1995

The history of Salisbury, consistent with that of the Essex Coastal Scenic
Byway, is defined by the townspeople’s relationships to its waterways and
shore lands - from Native American summer camps, to early settlement, to
maritime trade, to summer resort. Built forms and managed landscapes
remain to tell the stories.
Following are historic resources along the Byway route in Salisbury.
Ben Butler’s Toothpick, named after a Civil War general, is a pyramidalshaped navigational marker dating from the late 19th century. It rises at
the end of a jetty which juts into the mouth of the Merrimack River and
once provided warning to ships approaching from the Atlantic Ocean. It is
a well-known point of reference to boaters, known simply as “The
Toothpick.” The highly visible marker is within the Salisbury Beach State
Reservation, owned and managed by the Massachusetts Department of
Conservation and Recreation. It is an important feature of the maritime
history of the community and the greater regional North Shore coastal
area.4
Eastern Railroad Bridge lies just upstream of the US Route 1/Gillis
Bridge over the Merrimack River between Newburyport and Salisbury.
This is a relic of the Eastern Railroad that ran through coastal
communities from Boston to Maine. Begun in 1838, the railroad crossed
the Merrimack into Salisbury in 1840 by constructing an upper deck for
trains on the original 1827 toll bridge over the Merrimack. Beginning in
1860, the railroad built, rebuilt and d reinforced the bridge several times.
Use of the bridge ceased when service was suspended in the e1970s. The
abandoned rail corridor in Salisbury and neighboring Newburyport has
recently been converted into 2.4 miles of rail trail that are heavily used for
walking and biking. The shared use paths are part of the developing 30mile Coastal Trails Network linking the town centers of Salisbury,
Newburyport and Amesbury with popular tourist destinations such as
Salisbury Beach and Plum Island.

4

Salisbury Reconnaissance Report , Essex County Landscape Inventory,
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation, Essex National Heritage
Commission, 2005
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Maplewood Cemetery
This quarter-acre public cemetery
located on Ferry Road has stones
dating to 1811. Nearly half of the
burial sites are for members of
the Pike family.

Salisbury Colonial Burying
Ground
This .82-acre public cemetery on
the corner of Beach and Ferry
Roads was laid out in 1639. In
addition to headstones dating
from the 17th century, several
monuments appear including one
that reads: “Here lies the first 5
ministers of the Colonial Church
of Salisbury.”5
Long Hill Cemetery
Located on Beach Road, this 16acre private cemetery opened
before 1856 and contains over
1200 burial sites including those of
many war veterans. The Town of
Salisbury is considering accepting
ownership of Long Hill Cemetery.

5

Of Times Past, Chester Wendell True
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Ring’s Island is small former fishing village located at the southern end
of Ferry Road. Situated on a low hill rising from the surrounding
marshland on the north side of the Merrimack River, it is now a dense
residential community with some marine related commercial properties.
Houses date from the 18th and 19th centuries and represent predominant
architectural styles of the time including Georgian, Federal and Greek
Revival as elaboration for various house types. Marshland is found at the
edges of many properties and
views from these well preserved
properties offer expansive views
across the Merrimack River to
Newburyport.
Historic
civic
buildings that remain on Ring’s
Island include the fire house
converted to a boat house for a
local boating club, and the
Community House now the Union
Chapel Museum. Quarry cuts also
remain on Ring’s Island indicating
the occurrence of some Early
Industrial Period industry.6
Historic resources nearby the Byway include:
Potlid Square
Potlid Square at the corner of Elm and Mudnock Road is so called because
residents are reported to have melted pots at this location to make bullets
for the American Revolution. The site is identified with a marker on a large
rock that reads: “Here Women of Salisbury melted pewter dishes into
Bullets that their men might defend their liberties and traditions.”
Cushing Hall
This handsome two story Colonial Revival building at 5 Beach Road has
served as the center of government in Salisbury since it was built in 1892.
It has recently undergone substantial historically appropriate rehabilitation
to increase efficiency and accessibility.
Pike School (open by appointment)
Located on Town Common in Salisbury Center, this gable-front Greek
Revival building was built in 1882 and served as the town’s primary school
(first three grades until 1917). At this time it was converted to a fire
station, a use continued until 1975. With the closing of the station, the
Salisbury Historical Commission received permission from the selectmen
6

MHC Reconnaissance Survey Town Report Salisbury, 1985
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to restore the building back to the original one room Pike School. The
Town is considering moving the school to the nearby Minister’s Lot to
afford it a more prominent and accessible location.
East Parish Meeting House Parsonage (open by appointment)
This two story vernacular wood frame building was built in 1820. The
house is now used by the Salisbury Historical Society.
Star of the Sea Beach Chapel
Shingle Style Roman Catholic Chapel built in 1896 to serve in large part
the mill workers of Merrimack Valley that populated Salisbury Beach
throughout the summer.
John Sander’s House (Private Residence)
Located at the corner of Mudnock Road and School Street, this mid-17th
century dwelling is the oldest remaining house of Salisbury’s original
settlers.

Cultural Qualities
Cultural quality is evidence and expressions of the customs or
traditions of a distinct group of people.
National Scenic Byways Program – Interim Policy, 1995

Fishing, boatbuilding, farming, and capturing the beauty of the local
landscape through art are among the cultural qualities identified as still
practiced in the Byway communities.
Pettengill Farm on Ferry
Road consists of a c. 1740
Georgian house, a barn,
greenhouses
and
the
surrounding
agricultural
landscape. Historically it was
part of the adjacent Pike
Farm, which was divided in
the 19th century at which
time the land was given to
Pettengill Farm
the Pettengills. The Pettengill
family continues to farm the land producing flowers for retail sale in a
store maintained in the barn. The land area is relatively flat with rich soils
due to its proximity to the salt marshes to the east and the Merrimack

Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
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River to the south. 7 In addition to the growing and selling flowers and
shrubs, the Pettengill Farm offers design services, classes in horticulture
and design, and events including garden tours and an annual Vintage
Bazaar. The Vintage Bazaar is an outdoor festival featuring antiques,
architectural salvage, vintage jewelry and clothing, original art, unique
artisan crafts and flowers. Over 120 vendors travel from over 10 states to
display their vintage finds and handcrafted items at the bazaar.
Salisbury Town Pier on Ring’s Island offers a place to park and stroll to
view the Merrimack River, the Ring’s Island and Newburyport riverfront
and the historic homes on Ring’s Island. It includes a boat ramp, dinghy
dock and access to boats moored in the river.

Natural Qualities
Natural quality applies to those features in the visual environment
that are in a relatively undisturbed state. These features predate the
arrival of human populations and may include geological formations,
fossils, landform, water bodies, vegetation and wildlife. There may be
evidence of human activity, but the natural features reveal minimal
disturbances.
National Scenic Byways Program – Interim Policy, 1995

The Great Marsh
Salisbury’s expansive salt marshes and tidal creeks are part of the Great
Marsh system, the largest salt marsh in New England, including over
20,000 acres of marsh, barrier beach, tidal river, estuary, mudflats and
islands of upland that extend from Gloucester (another Byway
community) to Salisbury. The natural resources in the Great Marsh are
biologically productive providing nursery and other habitat and foraging
for fisheries, benthic 8 organisms, waterfowl and other wildlife. Many
species of fish, insects, shellfish, reptiles, amphibians, birds and mammals
make their home in the Great Marsh. In addition, the resource plays an
important role in preserving water quality and supply, filtering storm
water pollutants, providing flood protection and preventing storm damage.

7

Salisbury Reconnaissance Report , Essex County Landscape Inventory,
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation, Essex National Heritage
Commission, 2005
8
Organisms that live on or in sea or lake bottoms.
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The Great Marsh, Salisbury Beach State Reservation

The Great Marsh is an internationally recognized Important Bird Area
(IBA) because it contributes to the preservation of many breeding and
migratory birds. With its network of waterways, beaches, parks, and
wildlife refuges, the Great Marsh is an outstanding destination to enjoy
boating, fishing, bird watching, hiking, and beach activities throughout the
cities and towns of Gloucester, Essex, Ipswich, Rowley, Newbury,
Newburyport and Salisbury.
Views of the Great Marsh are afforded along the Byway in Salisbury from
the Gillis Bridge to the Salisbury Beach State Reservation. Long views of
the Great Marsh as well as Black Water River are also visible just north of
the Byway along North End Boulevard (Route 1A).
Merrimack River
The
Merrimack
River
stretches approximately 110
miles from Franklin, New
Hampshire, to the Atlantic
Ocean between Salisbury
and Newburyport.
The
Merrimack is an important
fisheries resource and home
to the state endangered
Atlantic Sturgeon and the
Shortnose Sturgeon which
use this section of the river
from May to October. Other
fish species include: striped
bass, bluefish, cod, and
flounder. Shad and alewife Merrimack River view from Old Eastern Marsh Trail
Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
Essex National Heritage Commission
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are two anadromous 9 fish species which use the Merrimack River for
spawning and nursery habitat in the spring and summer typically
returning to the ocean in the fall.10
Beach and Dunes
Salisbury Beach is a 3.8 mile long barrier beach that extends from the
Merrimack River in Salisbury and to the New Hampshire border. The
beach is comprised of coastal beach, coastal dunes and salt marsh. This
extensive barrier beach system plays a critical role in the protection of the
Merrimack River estuary, along with associated salt marsh habitat, dune
preservation, and priority habitat for threatened and endangered species
and other wildlife. Sufficient acreage, cover and biological diversity are
available to encourage the presence of a variety of birds, mammals,
insects and invertebrates. The beach provides habitat for the Piping Plover
and the Least Tern, rare species that the state seeks to protect through
active management.

Dunes and boardwalk at Salisbury Beach State Reservation

9

Fish that migrate up rivers from the sea to spawn.
Salisbury Master Plan, 2008

10
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Recreational Qualities
Recreational quality involves outdoor recreational activities directly
associated with and dependent upon the natural and cultural elements
of the corridor’s landscape.
The recreational activities provide
opportunities for active and passive recreational experiences. Driving
the road itself may qualify.
The recreational activities may be
seasonal, but the quality and importance of the recreational activities
as seasonal operations must be well recognized.
National Scenic Byways Program – Interim Policy, 1995

Visitors using the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway, along with community
members along its length, have a variety of opportunities to participate in
recreational activities with a connection to the corridor’s natural resources.
Birding, fishing, paddling, boating, swimming, hiking, bicycling and other
activities bring participants in contact with the waterbodies and landscapes of
the coast and its associated lowlands and uplands. Salisbury offers these
same opportunities.
Old Eastern Marsh Trail is a 1.4 mile paved rail trail extending north
from the Merrimack River to Mudnock Road. The trail passes through
pristine sections of the Great Marsh, offering beautiful views and world
class bird watching. Art and interpretative panels offer insight into the
area’s past and its resources. There is ample designated parking at the
Friedenfels Road entrance. The trail is connected to the Clipper City Rail
Trail (1.1 mile long) in neighboring Newburyport via the Route 1/Gillis
Bridge.

Old Eastern Marsh Trail

Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
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Route 1/Gillis Bridge Trail Connector is a shared use path that
connects the Old Eastern Marsh Trail with the Gillis Bridge and Ring’s
Island and allows users to travel by foot or bicycle between Salisbury
and Newburyport without crossing US Route 1. The connector features a
pocket park with panoramic views of the Merrimack River and
Newburyport waterfront as well as a picnic table, benches and mural
paintings depicting Salisbury scenes. Parking is available at the nearby
Friedenfels Street entrance to the Old Eastern Marsh Trail on the west side
of US Route 1.
Salisbury Beach State Reservation11 is concentrated at the southern
end of Salisbury Beach adjacent to the Merrimack River, and extends
north 3.8 miles along the Atlantic Ocean to the New Hampshire border.
The Reservation, which greets over one million visitors a year. is managed
by the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR)
and offers boat access and fishing, swimming, strolling, sun bathing,
camping and waterfowl hunting. The 521-acre Reservation includes two
public boat ramps on the Merrimack River, composting bath houses,
comfort stations, picnic areas, shade shelters, parking areas, a playground
and pavilion and during the summer season hosts a food truck.
Salisbury Beach is manned by lifeguards and actively maintained from
May through Labor Day. DCR monitors water quality, and maintains the
beach and beach facilities as well as eighteen public access points on state,
town and private property. Paths include sand and at-grade or elevated
timber board walks. DCR has beach wheelchairs available for public use.
The beach is patrolled by DCR staff in conjunction with local, state and
environmental police.

Salisbury Beach State Reservation Gate House

Salisbury Beach referring to the beach, business center and residences
is an active year round neighborhood. It is host to an annual two day
Sand and Sea Festival as well as free weekly concerts, fireworks, vintage
11

Salisbury Beach State Reservation Barrier Beach Management Plan, 2008, DCR
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cars and street art throughout the summer. A local advocacy organization,
the Salisbury Beach Partnership, has a mission to revitalize and protect
Salisbury Beach and is dedicated to making it a local and regional
destination.
Salisbury Salt Marsh Wildlife Management Area is an 823 acre stateowned site located off Ferry Road on Sweet Apple Tree Lane. Managed by
the Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and Wildlife primarily for the
protection of wildlife and their habitat, the area is predominantly salt
marsh, estuaries, mud flats and creeks. The Wildlife Management Area is
open to the public from dawn to dusk for recreational use including hiking,
wildlife viewing, fishing and hunting. There is limited parking at the end
of Sweet Apple Tree Lane. A short walk offers scenic views of the
Merrimack River estuary, Salisbury Beach State Reservation and Plum
Island.

Scenic Qualities
Scenic quality is the heightened visual experience derived from the
view of natural and manmade elements of the visual environment of
the scenic byway corridor. The characteristics of the landscape are
strikingly distinct and offer a pleasing and most memorable visual
experience.
All elements of the landscape – landform, water,
vegetation, and manmade development – contribute to the quality of
the corridor’s visual environment. Everything present is in harmony
and shares in the intrinsic quality.
National Scenic Byways Program – Interim Policy, 1995

The Byway route through Salisbury offers striking views beginning as the
traveler crosses the Merrimack River on the Gillis Bridge from Newburyport
into Salisbury. Throughout any season, travelers will be treated to river
views that include marshlands, marinas, docks and open water. From late
spring through fall they will see a great variety and number of boats from
pleasure crafts to working boats and in the winter they will see many of
these huddled in shrink wrap on the shores of the Merrimack awaiting
warming days.

Brown Walker Planners, Inc.
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River View from the Gillis Bridge

As the traveler meets firm ground in Salisbury, they will turn right onto
March Road providing access to Ring’s Island where they can enjoy the scale
and pattern of development of an ancient fishing village, historic homes, a
public pier and dock, and long views across the river and out to the Atlantic
Ocean and Plum Island. March Road becomes Ferry Road which is quiet and
pastoral with the Great Marsh along the road shoulder in places, but with a
predominant view of suburban residential development, the historic
Maplewood Cemetery, historic homes, and Pettengill Farm.
At the end of Ferry Road, the traveler passes the Salisbury Colonial Burying
Ground before turning onto Beach Road (Route 1A). Beach Road is the
principal route to Salisbury Beach and is home to a mix of architectural styles.
The most notable roadside feature may be the numerous motor courts and
motels that indicate Salisbury grew as a tourist community through the mid
1900s. The traveler will sense the ocean, before it is in view, as the
landscape flattens and there is no horizon visible beyond the businesses and
homes that front the beach.
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Roadside Lodging along Beach Road

The Byway ends at Salisbury Beach where the traveler is rewarded with
expansive views of the Byway’s longest beach, dunes, and the Atlantic Ocean.
In addition to beach access Salisbury Beach offers beach-oriented food, retail
and entertainment venues.

Salisbury Beach State Reservation
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Map
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Transportation Access and Roadway Assessment
The Byway in Salisbury begins on Route 1 at the Merrimack River, follows a
local road to Route 1A where the Byway turns east ending at Salisbury Beach.
Vehicle speeds are 40 MPH or under.
o The four-lane Gillis Bridge (Route 1) is a draw-bridge with a median
barrier separating north and southbound lanes and a six foot sidewalk
along the northbound lanes. The bridge opens on advance request for
boats in the off season and twice an hour during the summer boating
season when necessary. Each opening generally lasts less than five
minutes. The posted speed limit on the bridge is 40 MPH.
o The Byway turns right onto March Road/1st Street, just after the Gillis
Bridge. March Road bears left and becomes Ferry Road. This two lane
road is typically 24 feet wide with gravel shoulders on each side. It
primarily serves the residential community but is also used by beachbound drivers wishing to bypass the lights in Salisbury Town Center.
The posted speed is 30 MPH.
o At the light controlled intersection of Route 1A and Ferry Road the
Byway turns right onto Beach Road/Route 1A. This two lane road has
12 foot travel lanes and 6-9 foot striped bike lanes in each direction.
It features “Share the Road” signs and has a posted speed of 40 MPH.
The entire Byway route in Salisbury is
identified
by
the
Massachusetts
Bicycle Transportation Plan (2008) as
part of the North Shore Corridor, a
primary corridor of the Bay State
Greenway. The route is also part of
the East Coast Greenway, a planned
3,000 mile network of paths, trails and
lanes from Maine to Florida.

Share the Road and East Coast Greenway
Signs on Beach Road
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Table 1 provides a summary of roadway characteristics.
Table 1: Summary of Roadway Characteristics
Local
Primary
Approx
ADT location Bicycle
JurisJurisADT
Accommodiction
diction
dations
Route 1
MHD
none
17,973 Newburyport 6’ sidewalk
City Line
northbound
Gillis Bridge
Aug
2012
East of Rte 1 Gravel
March Road Town
all
2,082
July
shoulder
2010
South of Rte Gravel
Ferry Road
Town
all
2,566
1A
shoulder
July
2007
6-9’ striped
Route 1A
MHD
none
12,214 West of
State Beach lanes,
Beach Road
Aug
signs
Road
2008
Roadway to access Salisbury Beach State Reservation
MHD/DCR none
10,476 West of Rte
9’ striped
Salisbury
1A
and
Beach State
July
marked
Reservation
2004
lane
Road

Posted
Speed
Limit
40 MPH
30 MPH
30 MPH
40 MPH

25 MPH to
Gatehouse
15 MPH
beyond
Gatehouse

Average Daily Traffic (ADT) counts were obtained from the Merrimack Valley
Planning Commission’s 2002 to 2012 Average Daily Traffic Count Report

Travelers can also access the Byway and its resources by way of boat.
Table 2: Public Paddling and Boating Access Sites

Merrimack River
Merrimack River

Salisbury Town Pier,
Ring’s Island
Salisbury Beach State
Reservation

parking, boat ramp, pier
parking, two boat ramps

In addition to the public paddling and boating access sites, there are three
marinas directly off the Byway on Ring’s Island. Bridge Marina offers day
boat deep sea fishing and charter boat fishing from spring through fall.
Bus Service is also an option from some locations. Bus service in Salisbury
is provided by the Merrimack Valley Regional Transit Authority (MVRTA).
Fixed bus Route #54 runs from Amesbury to Salisbury Beach and can
connect with Route 51 to and from Haverhill as well. Another MVRTA route
provides seasonal service to beach areas, including to Hampton Beach, NH
via Beach Road and Salisbury Beach. Travelers wanting the bus to stop
(outside a bus stop area) must simply wave to the driver from a safe place
on the side of the road that the bus is traveling on. Most local fixed-route
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services generally operate from early morning (5:00 am to 7:00 am) to late
afternoon/evening (5:45 pm to 8:00 pm) on weekdays, and 7:00 am to 7:00
pm on Saturdays.
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Experiencing the Byway
The Essex Coastal Byway Corridor Management Plan notes that visitors are
drawn to the byway region by the scenic and natural beauty of the area, the
variety of activities and experiences available and the ease of access. Local,
state and regional tourism organizations promote the community’s natural,
cultural and historic resources as well as it recreational and retail
opportunities.
The purpose of this section is to identify the “visitor ready” attractions and
visitor services that already exist along the Byway route in Salisbury.
While there are a number of historical resources along the Byway route in
Salisbury that the traveler can enjoy on a self-guided tour, there are no
visitor sites directly on the Byway that offer guided tours or interpretation
for the site or the area. The Minister’s House on Elm Street, managed by the
Salisbury Historical Society, and the Pike School on Bridge Road are open by
appointment or during special events.
Recreational activities and attractions are abundant and varied.
Activities at Salisbury Beach State Reservation include camping, paddling and
boating, swimming, sunbathing, strolling, fishing, and bird-watching. With
over one million visitors a year, the reservation is one of the state’s most
visited destinations.
Biking is a popular activity along the entire Byway route. Beach Road (Route
1A) has painted bike lanes from Salisbury Town Center, just west of Ferry
Road, to the beach.
The Old Eastern Marsh Trail,
a 1.4 mile shared use path
roughly
paralleling
Ferry
Road is ideal for
young
children and inexperienced
riders. The trail is accessed
from
Friedenfels
Road,
located near the intersection
of Route 1 and Ferry Road.
There
is
also
a
trail
connection
under
Gillis
Bridge for on-route cyclists
and pedestrians.

Old Eastern Marsh Trail entry from parking lot
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The Old Eastern Marsh Trail and Rt. 1 North (Beach Road and Northern Blvd)
to the New Hampshire border are signed as part of the East Coast Greenway,
a proposed 3,000-mile bicycle route from Canada to Key West, Florida.

Bay State Greenway route through Salisbury

A total of nine charter boats in Salisbury are listed as members of the
Northeast Charter Boat Captains Association offering a variety of on water
experiences. Three charter companies offering fishing trips sail from Bridge
Marina on the Byway from spring through fall.

Bridge Marina Docks

Hunting and fishing are available within the Salisbury Salt Marsh Wildlife
Management Area and waterfowl hunting is also allowed at the Salisbury
Beach State Reservation within the marshes along Black Rock Creek.
Cultural attractions include locally harvested and prepared foods, music
and theatre, festivals and shopping. Many local restaurants feature fresh
local seafood and farm produce. The Blue Ocean Music Hall at The Pavilion at
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Salisbury Beach is an oceanfront facility showcasing top national and regional
bands, solo artists, and stand-up comedians. Every June, Salisbury Beach
plays host to the annual two day Sand and Sea Festival with water sports,
crafters, food vendors, and live entertainment. There are also free weekly
concerts, fireworks, and street art at the Beach throughout the summer
season.
Visitor Services include food, lodging and retail businesses as well as
visitor information stations. Automotive and marine services are available on
or near the Byway.

Beach Signs

Salisbury has nearly one hundred food service businesses, over one quarter
of those are located along the Byway or within the Salisbury Beach business
district. Services range from ice cream shops to diners to full service
restaurants. Bike paths and lanes are along the Byway as noted. Bike racks
are available at Salisbury Beach.
Comfort stations are available at Salisbury Beach and at the Salisbury Beach
State Reservation.
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Recommendations
The Corridor Management Plan (CMP) for the Essex Coastal Scenic Byway
identified a series of recommendations that are generally applicable to all
byway communities, being policies that are adopted or actions that can taken
by Byway communities collectively or individually. For a full set of CMP
recommendations with related actions, potential partners and projected time
frames see the CMP Implementation Plan. The categories of
recommendations include:
o

Marketing and Tourism

o

Byway Signage

o

Interpreting the Byway

o

Economic Development

o

Roadway and Resource Management

o

Public Involvement and Byway Management

Salisbury Local Advisory Group members and other stakeholders involved in
the planning process for the Salisbury Addendum to the CMP identified
specific actions the Town of Salisbury and local organizations should take to
support Byway goals and to improve the management and promotion of local
resources. Recommended actions mirror many of those listed in the CMP.

Marketing and Tourism
M-1: Increase marketing impact by creating reciprocal links between the
Byway website and Facebook page and those of the Town, Salisbury
Chamber, Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation,
businesses, byway sites and other organizations.
M-2: Provide a visitor information center at a strategic location at
Salisbury Beach that can accommodate staff and also provide information
when unstaffed.

Byway Signage
S-1: Design and install signs to direct Byway travelers to nearby sites,
attractions and visitor services.

Interpreting the Byway
I-1: Continue restoration and maintenance of historic cemeteries and
grave markers.
I-2: Create self-guided walking/biking/driving tours of historic and
cultural sites.
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Economic Development
EC-1: Encourage commercial activities that enhance and support the
desired visitor experiences, including bike rental, service and sales,
camping supply stores, birdwatching and fishing related retail, and others.
EC-2: Support seasonal ferry service between Salisbury Beach State
Reservation and Newburyport.
EC-3: Support alternative transportation options from Salisbury Beach
State Reservation to Salisbury Beach such as bike shares/rentals, shuttles,
trams.

Roadway and Resource Management
RRM–1: Create new public restrooms at Salisbury Beach and improve
existing restrooms.
RRM–2: Work with the Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and
Wildlife to improve site maintenance at Salisbury Salt Marsh Wildlife
Management Area, including installation of a sign at Ferry Road entrance,
improving parking area, removing dumped material, removing vacant
building, maintaining a path to the look out area, and monitoring the site
on a regular basis.
RRM-3: Identify, design and develop areas
pedestrians/hikers to rest along the Byway route.

for

cyclists

and

RRM-4: Identify planning tools to protect development patterns and
historic character of Ring’s Island.

Public Involvement and Byway Management
PI-1: Disseminate information about the Byway and Byway initiatives to
the community to increase understanding and involvement.
Plan implementation will depend on the creation of partnerships and
sustained commitment and engagement. The following preliminary list of
identified partners through information, technical assistance or fiscal support
may assist with Byway management and provide advocacy and support for
preservation and promotion of byway related resources.
o Town of Salisbury elected and appointed officials
o Salisbury Department of Planning and Economic Development
o Salisbury Department of Public Works
o Salisbury Historical Commission
o Salisbury Harbormaster
o Salisbury Historical Society
o Salisbury Chamber of Commerce
o Salisbury Beach Partnership
o Salisbury Beach Betterment Association
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o
o
o
o
o
o

Salisbury Coastal Trails
Coastal Trails Coalition
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation
Massachusetts Department of Fisheries and Wildlife
Massachusetts Department of Transportation
Essex National Heritage Commission (byway coordinator)
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